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Ref No: RML/2022-23/233 

Date: July 1, 2022 

To, 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Scrip Code: 543228 NSE Symbol: ROUTE 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement - Disclosure under Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

In terms of Regulation 30 read with Schedule III, Para A, and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, and in compliance with the General 

Circular No. 02/2022 dated May 5, 2022 issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Circular 

No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIRP/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board 

of India, we are enclosing herewith copies of the following newspaper advertisements giving Public Notice to 

the Shareholders and informing that the 18t* Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the Members of Route Mobile 

Limited will be held on Thursday, August 4, 2022 at 3.30 P.M. (IST) through Video Conferencing (“VC")/ 

Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM") only, with procedure for registering email addresses and updation of bank 

account details, e-Voting, record date for the purpose of payment of dividend to the Shareholders and TDS on 

Dividend: 

1. Business Standard (English) 
2. Mumbai Lakshadeep (Marathi) 

The above information is also available on the website of the Company www.routemobile.com. 

You are requested to take the above information on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For Route Mobile Limited 

A 

  

Rathindra Das 

Group Head Legal, Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: As above. 

 



Business Standard MUMBAI | FRIDAY, 1 JULY 2022 

Sena rebel Shinde takes 
oath as Maharashtra CM 
Reluctant Fadnavis sworn in as deputy chief minister on Nadda’s request 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Mumbai, 30June 

on Thursday sworn in as 
Maharashtra chief minister, while 

BJP's Devendra Fadnavis took oath as 
deputy chief minister. 

Governor Bhagat Singh Koshyari 
administered the oath of office to them at 
Raj Bhavan in South Mumbai shortly 
after 7.30 pm. 

Shinde began by paying tributes to late 
Shiv Sena leaders Bal Thackeray and 
Anand Dighe. His supporters shouted slo- 
gans hailing Thackeray and Dighe as he 
finished taking the oath. 

Earlier on Thursday, BJP president J P 
Nadda said Fadnavis would be part of the 
new Maharashtra Cabinet led by Shinde, 
minutes after Fadnavis announced he will 
not be in the government. 

Fadnavis had sprang a surprise when 
he announced that Shinde will be the next 
chief minister. His announcement defied 
expectations that he would return to the 
post with the support of the Shinde fac- 
tion. “Development of the state is my pri- 
ority. I will take all sections of society along 
with me,” Shinde told after the ceremony. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi con- 
gratulated Eknath Shinde and Devendra 
Fadnavis on taking as Maharashtra chief 
minister and deputy chief minister, 
respectively, and expressed confidence 
that they will take the state to 
greater heights. 

The BJP’s decision not to take the top 
post comes as a counter to Sena president 
Uddhav Thackeray’s question if the rebel 
MLAs would ensure that a Shiv Sena work- 
er would be the next chief minister. 

He was ready to quit if the Shinde fac- 

S hiv Sena leader Eknath Shinde was 

    

              

   

   

Maharashtra Chief Minister and Shiv Sena leader Eknath Shinde (left) and Deputy 

Chief Minister Devendra Fadnavis at a press meet, in Mumbai on Thursday 

tion could ensure that a ‘Shiv Sainik’ would 
be the next chief minister, Thackeray had 
said while battling the rebellion by major- 
ity of party MLAs which began more than 
a week ago. 

Shinde (58), MLA from Kopri- 

Panchpakhadi in neighbouring Thane city, 
a Shiv Sena bastion, started out as a grass- 
roots Sena worker, and rose to become the 
most senior Sena minister in the Uddhav 
Thackeray government where he handled 
the urban development portfolio. 

“Twill not betray the faith Fadnavis has 
placed in me,” Shinde told reporters. 

He tweeted later that he was commit- 
ted to “Maharashtra's overall develop- 
ment”, and his appointment as CM was a 
“victory" of Shiv Sena founder Bal 
Thackeray's ideology and his mentor late 
“Dharmaveer” Anand Dighe's teachings. 

PHOTO: PTI 

“T will be out of government but will 
ensure smooth functioning ofthe govern- 
ment which is coming as an alternative 
after Uddhav Thackeray resigned,” 
Fadnavis said at the press conference. 

He said this was not a battle for power 
but for principles and Hindutva ideology. 
“The BJP is against imposing elections on 
the state,” he said. 

Fadnavis also claimed that there was 
unrest in the Shiv Sena ranks as the party's 
alliance with Congress and the NCP was 
"insult of the mandate of 2019." "Uddhav 
Thackeray aligned with the parties whom 
Bal Thackeray had opposed all his life," 
he said. The Maha Vikas Aghadi alliance 
was “corrupt” and two ministers of that 
government are in jail for corruption 
and money laundering charges, the BJP 
leader said. 

  

Punjab passes resolution against Agnipath 
The Punjab Assembly on 
Thursday passed a resolution 
against the Centre's Agnipath 

Chief Minister 
Mann. Participating in the dis- 
cussion on the resolution, 

Bhagwant youth. try's Leader of 
Opposition and Congress leg- 
islator Partap Singh Bajwa 

ious parts of the country after 
the Centre unveiled the 
Agnipath scheme to recruit 

defence recruitment scheme. Mann said he will soon raise demanded that the Agnipath youngsters aged between 17- 
Two Bharatiya Janata theissueofAgnipathscheme schemeshouldbewithdrawn. and-a-half and 21 years in the 

Party _legislators-Ashwani __ with the prime minister and Akali MLA Manpreet Singh — army, navyand air force, large- 
Sharma and Jangi Lal the Union home minister. Ayali also supported the reso- _ly on a four-year contractual 
Mahajan-however opposed Vehemently opposing lution and demanded the basis. Itlaterrelaxedthe upper 
the resolution. The resolution Agnipath, Mann said this scheme'sroll back. age limit for this year's recruit- 
was moved in the House by | scheme was against the coun- Protests had erupted invar- ment to 23. PTl 
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SAIL-Bhilai Steel 
supply boosts 
bullet train project a 

  

R KRISHNA DAS 

Raipur, 30 June 

Bhilai Steel Plant, the flagship arm of 
state-run Steel Authority of India (SAIL), 

has supplied more than 80,000 tonnes of 
steel for the Mumbai-Ahmedabad high- 
speed rail corridor project. 

The 508-km project, 
scheduled for completion in 
October 2028, will connect 
Mumbai and Ahmedabad 
with a high-speed rail track 
where trains will travel at a 
speed of 320 kms per hour. 
The bullet train will take just 

The SAIL-Bhilai Steel 
Plant, which produces 
TMT bars with 
earthquake and 

corrosion resistance 
for use in large 
national projects, has 
supplied more than 

the same project. 
SAIL-Bhilai’s TMT Bars are being used 

in construction of piers and girders of the 
high-speed rail corridor project that will 
support the load-bearing capacity of the 
steel bridges that are being fabricated for 
laying the bullet train rail corridor. 

The plant’s Merchant 
Millalso rolls out TMT bars 
both in Fe 500 D and Fe 
550 D grades with earth- 
quake-resistant properties. 
Additionally, HCR, or 
high-corrosion resistant 
properties, are provided to 
meet the needs of cus- 

2hoursand7 minutestotrav- 80,000 tonnes of steel tomers. 

el the distance. for the high-speed Besides dams, thermal, 
The rail network will pass__ rail corridor project hydro-electrical, and 

through Mumbai, Thane, 
and Palghar in Maharashtra; and Valsad, 
Navsari, Surat, Bharuch, Vadodara, 
Anand, Kheda, and Ahmedabad in 
Gujarat. The National High Speed Rail 
Corporation is executing the project. 

The Bhilai Steel Plant in Chhattisgarh’s 
Durg district has manufactured TMT bars 
in 500 D grade in different dimensions 
for use in the project. The company has 
been producing high-strength TMT bars 
with earthquake and corrosion resistance 
for use in large national projects. 

In the first quarter of this fiscal year, 
SAIL-Bhilai’s Merchant Mill and the 
modern bar and Rod Mill together sup- 
plied more than 15,000 tonnes of TMT 
bars in 500 D grade of different dimen- 
sions, the company spokesperson said. 
Earlier, SAIL-BSP supplied over 65,000 
tonnes of TMT bars in 500 D grade for 

nuclear power projects, 
bridges, highways, flyovers, tunnels, and 
high-rise buildings all over the country, 
TMT bars from SAIL-Bhilai have been 
used in some landmark projects such as 
Bandra-Worli Sea Link Bridge, Statue of 
Unity, Agra Expressway, on which fighter 
planes have landed, and in several bridges 
and tunnels in north and north-east India. 

Apart from TMT bars and rods in Fe 
500 D grade, Bar & Rod Mill also rolls out 
TMT products in Fe 550 grade and the 
SAIL SeQR grade, introduced by SAIL for 
retail customers for the construction of 
houses etc. 

The Bhilai Steel Plant has also supplied 
SAE 1008 grade wire rods to Nepal. It is 
used by the wire-drawing units for mak- 
ing GI wires that are used for making of 
Gabion box installed for arresting land- 
slides in hilly terrains. 

RAJASTHAN 
State leading in 
online services: 
NeSDA report 
ANILSHARMA 

Jaipur, 30June 

Rajasthan has been rated a leading state 
in delivering online services to citizens, 
says the National e-Governance Service 
Delivery Assessment (NeSDA) 2021 

report, an initiative of the Centre’s 
Department of Administrative Reforms 
and Public Grievances. 

NeSDA 2021 covers services in seven 
sectors — finance, labour and employ- 
ment, education, local governance and 
utility services, social welfare, environ- 
ment, and tourism. A senior official said 
the performance of Rajasthan would 
improve further in the next assessment. 

The portals assessed were classified 
into two categories. One is the 
state/UT/central ministry portal — the 

one that provides single-window access 
to information and service links. These 
were assessed on four parameters — acc- 
essibility, content availability, ease of use 
and information security, and privacy. 

The second category comprises the 
state/UT/central ministry services por- 

tals, which focus on the digital delivery 
of services and give service-related infor- 
mation. They were assessed on three 
additional parameters — end-service 
delivery, integrated service delivery, and 
status and request tracking. 

The categories in 2021 were “North- 
East & Hill States” (10), “Union 

Territories” (8), “Remaining States — 

Group A” (10), and “Remaining States — 

Group B” (8). 

Rajasthan ranks first in state/UT serv- 

ice portals in Group B across sectors (55 
services provided online). The score in 

2019 was 0.61, which increased to 0.76 in 
2021. The sectors that saw improvement 
include finance, labour and employ- 
ment, education, local governance and 
utility services, and environment. The 
state ranks second in finance (14 services 

provided online) with a score of 0.68, and 

first in labour and employment (seven 
services provided online) with 0.91. 

Similarly, it ranks first in education 
(four services provided online) with 0.64. 

It stands first also in social welfare 
(including health, agriculture, and home 
security) with 0.61; second in local gov- 
ernance and utility services (13 services 

included online) with 0.75; third in envi- 

ronment (four services provided online) 

with 0.84, and first in tourism (two serv- 

ices provided online) with 0.88. 
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MANGALAM ENGINEERING PROJECTS LIMITED 
REGD. OFFICE: 101C, Kundan House, Ground Floor, Harinagar Ashram, Mathura Road 

New Delhi-110014, Phone (011)2634-0298/4347/1308, 
Il ineering.com, Website : www. ! ineeri 

CIN : L74899DL1984PLC017356 
UPDATE/ REGISTRATION OF EMAIL ADDRESS 

In compliance with the applicable provision and General Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, 13th 
April, 2020, 15th June, 2020, 28th September, 2020, 31st December, 2020, 23rd June, 2021 8th 
December, 2021 and 14th December, 2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA 
Circulars”).and SEBI Circulars dated 12th May, 2020 and 15th January 2021 and 13th May 2022 the 
Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company shall be convened on Monday August, 01st 2022 at 
1.30 p.m. atits registered office of the Company 101C, Kundan House, Ground Floor, Harinagar Ashram, 
Mathura Road, New Delhi-110014. 

Notice of AGM along with the Annual Report is being sent only through electronic mode to those 
members whose email addresses are registered with the Company / Depository Participants and shall 

also be available on the websites of the Company at www. I ineering.com , website of stock 
exchangei.e Metropolitan Stock Exchange at https:/Avww.msei.in/. 

Eligible members who are holding shares in physical form and have not registered their email addresses 
with the Company can see the Notice of AGM and Annual Report on the websites of the Company and 
follow the instructions of Remote e-voting as explained inAGM Notice. 

Eligible members, whose e-mail addresses are not registered with the Company / Depository 
Participants, are requested to provide the same to the Registrar and Transfer Agent by visiting this ink 
—http/mdp1.in/form /email-update. 

E-mail: info@ com 

By Order of the Board 
For Mangalam Engineering Projects Limited 

Sdi- 
Date : 30.06.2022 Company Secretary 
Place: Kolkata Vithal Das Mall 

[77*| National Centre for Radio Astrophysics 
TATA INSTITUTE OF FUNDAMENTAL RESEARCH 

Savitribai Phule Pune University Campus, Ganeshkhind, Pune - 411 007. 
   

SURASTIFR 

Corrigendum 
Refer our Tender Notice No. 02/2022-2023 for supply of (a) Laptops (b}) Compute 
Servers (c) Compute Rack Servers. Due dates are extended as under: 
  
Downloading of Tender Upto : 08.07.2022, upto 18.00 hrs.   
Due date for Submission of Tander Upto : 14.07.2022, upto 18.00 hrs.   
Date for Opening of Techno Commercial 

Bid (Part |}. (If sufficient bids are received). 
15.07.2022 at 14.30 hrs. to 16.00 hrs. 

        For details visit; website: http:/Avww.ncra.tifr.res.in/ncra/ncra1/public-tenders-1 
  

    

  

    

FOR SALE 
GE make GAS BASED POWER PLANT 

A 225 MW (75x2 MW 6FA GE make & 74 MW Steam Turbine GE make) 
Combined Cycle Power Plant, more than 90% complete, zero hour operated, 
located at Kashipur, Uttarakhand (with GAIL connection) available for sale. 

Reserve Price Unit (Going concern) Rs.229 crores (US$29 Mn), Machinery 
Rs.202 crores (US$25.6 Mn). 
For details, visit www. betainfra.com OR contact pratikshajain@betainfra.com 

  

(+917011677675) TSN Raja (SIVANAGARAJA TADUVAI) 
Dt: 29.06.2022 Liquidator 
Hyderabad BETA Infratech Private Limited (In Liquidation) 
  

  

ROUTE MOBILE LIMITED 
CIN: L72900MH2004PLC146323 
Registered and Corporate Office: 4" Dimension, 3° Floor, 

GO routerovile 
communication simplified 

Mind Space, Malad (West), Mumbai 400064. 
Tel: +91 (022) 4033 7676 | Fax: +91 (022) 4033 7650 
Website: www.routemobile.com | Email: investors @routemobile.com 

INFORMATION REGARDING 18™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (“AGM”) TO BE 
HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCE ("VC")/ OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS 

("OAVM") AND RECORD DATE FOR DIVIDEND 

NOTICE is hereby given that the EIGHTEENTH (18™) ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
(“AGM”) of the members of ROUTE MOBILE LIMITED (“COMPANY”) will be held on 

Thursday, August 4, 2022 AT 3:30 P.M. (IST) through Video Conferencing (“VC”) 
Other Audio-Visual Means (“OAVM”) in compliance with all the applicable provisions 
of Companies Act, 2013 (the ‘Act’) and the Rules made thereunder and SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 read with applicable General 
Circular No. 02/2022 dated May 5, 2022 issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA 
Circular’) and Circular No.SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIRP/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 
issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI Circular”) (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as “Circulars”). Members can attend & vote in the AGM only 
through VC/OAVM facility. National Securities Depository Limited ("NSDL") will be providing 
facility for voting through remote e-Voting, for participation in the AGM through VC/OAVM 
facility and e-Voting during the AGM. Members participating through VC/OAVM facility shall 
be deemed to be present atthe AGM and their presence shall be reckoned for the purpose of 
quorum. 

1. Dispatch of Annual Report: In compliance with the MCA Circulars and SEBI 
Circulars, Notice of the 18" AGM along with the Annual Report for Financial Year 
2021-22 will be sent only through electronic mode (by e-mail} to those Members whose 
e-mail addresses are registered with the Company / Depository Participant(s) (‘DPs’). 
As per MCA Circular and SEBI Circular, no physical copies of the Notice of the 18" AGM 
and Annual Report for FY 2021-22 will be sent to any Shareholder, though the copies 
of the Notice of the 18" AGM along with Annual Report for the FY 2021 -22 shall be sent 
to those Members who request for the same. A copy of Notice of the 18" AGM along 
with the Annual Report for Financial Year 2021-22 will also be available on the 
Company's website at https://routemobile.com/investors/, websites of the Stock 
Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively, and on the website of NSDL 
at httos:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com. The instructions for joining the AGM will be provided 
in the Notice of the AGM. 

2. Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: Members will have an opportunity to 
cast their vote remotely or during the AGM on the businesses as set forth in the Notice 
ofthe 18" AGM through the electronic voting system (“e-voting”). The manner of voting 
remotely (“remote e-voting”) or during the AGM will be provided in the Notice convening 
the AGM. The facility for voting through electronic system will also be made available 
at the AGM and the Members attending the AGM through VC/OAVM facility who have 
not cast their votes through remote e-voting, and are otherwise not barred from doing 
s0 shall be eligible through e-voting system in the AGM. Members are requested to 
fead and understand all the ‘Notes’ forming part of the Notice convening AGM particularly 
those dealing with manner of casting vote through remote e-voting or during the AGM. 
The login credentials for casting votes through e-voting shall be made available to the 
Members through email. Members who do not receive email or whose email addresses 
are not registered with the Company/RTA/Depository Participant(s) ("DPs"), may 
generate login credentials by following instructions given in the ‘Notes’ forming part 
of the Notice convening the AGM. The login credentials as aforesaid may also be used 
for attending the AGM through VC/OAVM facility. 

3. Dividend: Members may note that the Board, at its meeting held on May 18, 2022, 

has recommended a final dividend of ¥ 2 (two rupees) per equity share of F 10 each 
(20%) for the financial year ended March 31, 2022, subject to the approval 
of the shareholders/Members at the ensuing AGM. The Dividend if approved 
at the AGM, will be paid within 30 days of the AGM. The Company has fixed 
Friday, July 15, 2022 as the ‘Record Date’ for determining entitlement of 
members to dividend. For Members who are unable to receive the dividend directly 
in their bank accounts through ECS or any other means, due to non-registration 
of the Electronic Bank Mandate, the Company shall dispatch the dividend warrant/ 
Bankers’ cheque/demand draft to such Members, through postal or courier services 
at their registered address and in case of any disruption of postal or courier services 
due to prevalence of COVID-19 in containment zones, if any, upon nonnalisation of 
such services. 

4. TDS on Dividend: Pursuant to the Finance Act, 2020, dividend income is taxable in 

the hands of shareholders with effect from April 1, 2020 and the Company is required 
to deduct tax at source from dividend paid to shareholders at the prescribed rates. For 
the prescribed rates for various categories, the shareholders are requested to refer to 
the Finance Act, 2020 and amendments thereof. For further details and formats of 
declaration, please refer to ‘General Communication on Tax Deduction’ available 

on our website at https://routemobile.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/General- 
Communication-on-Tax-Deduction-at-Source-on-Dividend. pdf. Kindly note that the 
Company is extending the opportunity for the shareholders to submit the aforesaid 
declarations and documents on or before 5:00 P.M. (IST) on Friday, July 15, 2022 in 
order to enable the Company to determine and deduct appropriate TDS/withholding tax 
fate. The aforesaid documents such as Form 15G/ 15H, documents under section 196, 

197A, etc. can also be uploaded on the link hitps://ris.kfintech.com/form15. 

Shareholders may also send the scanned copies of the documents mentioned above 
at the email einward.ris @ kfintech.com. Apart from the above, since the TDS / Withholding 
tates are different for resident and non-resident Members, if there is a change in your 
residential status, as per the provisions of the Act, you are requested to get your 
residential status updated in your demat account or the physical folio, as applicable, 
before the Record Date. 

5. Manner of registering/updating e-mall addresses to recelve the Notice of 
18" AGM along with the Annual Report: 

(a) Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not updated their email 
addresses with the Company are requested to update their email addresses by 
sending a duly filled Form ISR -1 to the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent 
(‘RTA’) i.e. KFin Technologies Limited (“KFintech”) at einward.ris @ kfintech.com 
along with self-attested copy of the Permanent Account Number (PAN), and 
self-attested copy of any document (e.g., Driving License, Voter Identity Card, 
Passport) in support of the address of the Member. 

{b) Members holding shares in dematerialised mode are requested to register / update 
their email addresses with the relevant DPs. 

6. Manner of registering KYC including bank details for receiving Dividend: 

Physical Holding) For Members holding shares in physical mode, SEBI vide its 
Circular dated November 3, 2021, has mandated registration 

of PAN, KYC details and Nomination. Members holding shares 
in physical form are, therefore, requested to submit their PAN, 

KYC details including Bank details and Nomination details to 
KFin Technologies Limited (“Kfintech”) at Selenium Building, 
Tower-B, Plot No. 31 & 32, Financial District, Nanakramguda, 
Serilingampally, Hyderabad, Rangareddi, Telangana India - 500 032 
or at einward.ris @kfintech.com by sending a duly filled Form 
ISR-1 and other relevant documents. 

Pursuant to the SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/MIRSD/MIRSD 
RTAMB/P/CIR/2021/655 dated November 3, 2021, the Company 

has sent letters to the shareholders holding shares in physical 
form to fumish the KYC details which are not registered in their 
respective folios. Further, the shareholder can also access 
the relevant forms available on the website of the Company at 
https://routemobile.com/registrar-share-transfer-agenv/.). 

Members holding shares in electronic form/demat mode may 
contact their Depository Participant to update their bank account 
details. Members are also requested to give the MICR Code of 
their bank to their DPs. 

Incase of any query with regard to registration/updation of email address or bank account 
details or matters relating to TDS on Dividend, members may contact the Company by 
sending an e-mail (quoting the Folio No./DP ID & Client ID) at investors @ routemobile.com 
or Company’s Registrar and Transfer Agent ("RTA") i.e. KFin Technologies Limited at: 

KFin Technologies Limited 
(UNIT: Route Mobile Limited) 
Selenium Building, Tower-B, Plot No 31 & 32, 

Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally, 
Hyderabad 500031, Telangana, India 

E-mail: einward.ris @ kfintech.com / umesh.pandey @ kfintech.com 

The above information is being issued for the benefit of all the Members of the Company 
in compliance with the Circulars. This information is also available on the website of 
Stock Exchanges and Company's website at www.routemobile.com. 

The 18" AGM Notice along with the Annual Report for FY 2021-22 will be sent to shareholders 
in accordance with the applicable circulars on their registered e-mail address in due 
course. 

  

  
Demat Holding         

For Route Mobile Limited 
Sd/- 

Rathindra Das 
Place : Mumbai Group Head-Legal, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Date : July 1, 2022 ACS No. 24421 

PIRAMAL ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
CIN: L24110MH1947PLC005719 

V4 Piramal Regd. Office: Piramal Ananta, Agastya Corporate Park, 
Opposite Fire Brigade, Kamani Junction, LBS Marg, 

Kurla (West), Mumbai - 400 070 
Tel No.: (+91-22) 3802 3000/4000 
Email Id: complianceofticer.pel@ piramal.com 
Website: www.piramal.com 

INFORMATION REGARDING ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
AND RECORD DATE FOR DIVIDEND 

In view of the continuing COVID-19 pandemic, the Minisiry of 
Corporate Affairs has vide its circular dated 5" May, 2020 read 
with circulars dated 8" April, 2020, 13" April, 2020, 13" January, 
2021, 14" December, 2021 and 5" May, 2022 (collectively 
referred to as ‘MCA Circulars’) and Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (‘SEBI’) vide its circulars dated 12" May, 2020, 
15" January, 2021 and 13" May, 2022 (collectively referred to 
as ‘SEBI Circulars’) permitted holding of the Annual General 
Meeting (‘AGM’) through Video Conference (‘VC’)/Other 
Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’), without the physical presence 
of the Members at a common venue. In compliance with the 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
the MCA Circulars and the SEBI Circulars, the 75 AGM of the 
Members of Piramal Enterprises Limited (‘the Company’) will 
be held on Friday, 29'" July, 2022 at 3:00 p.m. (IST) through 
VC/OAVM, to transact the businesses that will be set out in the 
Notice convening the AGM. 

In accordance with the MCA Circulars and SEBI Circulars, the 
Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report for the 
financial year 2021-22 will be sent only by electronic mode to 
those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with 
the Company/Depository Participant (‘DP’)/Link Intime India 
Private Limited (‘Link Intime’), Registrar and Share Transfer 
Agent of the Company. These documents will also be available 
on the website of the Company at www.piramal.com and 
on websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited 
at www.bseindia.com and the National Stock Exchange 
of India Limited at www.nseindia.com and on the website 
of National Securities Depository Limited (‘NSDL’) at 
www.evoting.nsdl.com. Members will be able to attend 
and participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM only. The 
instructions for joining the AGM will be provided in the Notice 
of the AGM and attendance of the Members attending 
the AGM through VC/OAVM shall be counted for the 
purpose of reckoning quorum under Section 103 of the 
Companies Act, 2013. 

The Company will be providing to its Members the facility 
of casting the votes through remote e-voting as well as 
the facility of voting through e-voting system during the AGM 
to enable them to cast their votes on the resolutions set out 
in the Notice of the AGM. The Company has engaged the 
services of NSDL for providing this facility to the Members. 
Detailed instructions in this regards will form part of the Notice 
of the AGM. 

The Members whose e-mail addresses are not registered with 
the DPs or the Company/Link Intime, are requested to register 
their e-mail addresses by following the instructions as given 
below: 

Physical Holding 
or For Temporary 
Registration for 
Demat Holding 

  
Visit the link: https://web.|linkintime.co.in/ 
EmailReg/Email Register.html and 
follow the registration process as guided 
therein. Members are requested to 
provide details such as Name, Folio 
Number or DP ID/Client ID and/or 
Certificate number (as applicable), PAN, 
mobile number, e-mail ID and also 

upload the image of share certificate 
(as applicable) and a duly signed 
request letter. 

Members are requested to register their 
e-mail address with their respective DP 
by following the procedure prescribed 
by the DP. 

The Company has fixed Friday, 15" July, 2022 as the ‘Record 
Date’ for the purpose of determining the names of Members 
eligible for final dividend of ¥ 33 per equity share of the face 

value of = 2 each for the financial year ended 31% March, 
2022, subject to approval of the Members at the ensuing AGM 
of the Company. 

In case the Company is unable to pay the dividend to any 
Member directly in their bank account through the electronic 
mode, due to incomplete or non-availability of their bank 
account details, the Company shall dispatch dividend warrant/ 

demand draft/cheque to such Members. 

Pursuant to the Finance Act, 2020, dividend income is taxable 
in the hands of Members w.e.f. 1* April, 2020 and the Company 
is required to deduct tax at source at time of paying dividend 
to the Members at the prescribed rates on the said Record 
Date. For the prescribed rates for various categories, 
the Members are requested to refer to our website at 
https://www.piramal.com/investor/overview/. 

A Resident individual Member with PAN and who is not 
liable to pay income tax can avail the benefit of non-deduction 
of tax at source by submitting a yearly declaration in 
Form No. 15G/15H as maybe applicable, through email 
to peldivtax @linkintime.co.in by Friday, 15 July, 2022, 
6:00 p.m. (IST). Members are requested to note that in case 
their PAN is not registered or having invalid PAN, the tax will 
be deducted at a higher rate of 20%. No communication/ 

documents on the tax determination/deduction shall be 
considered after Friday, 15 July, 2022, 6:00 p.m. (IST). 

Members who have not updated their bank account details 
for receiving the dividends directly in their bank accounts 
through electronic remittance may follow the procedure given 
below: 

Physical Holding 

  
For Permanent 
Registration for 
Demat Holding         

  
Visit the link: https://web.linkintime.co.in/ 
EmailReg/Email Register.html and 
follow the registration process as guided 
therein. Members are requested to 

provide details such as Name, Folio 
Number, Certificate number, PAN, e-mail 
ID along with a copy of cheque leaf with 
the first named members name imprinted 
in the face of the cheque leaf containing 
bank name and branch, type of account, 
bank account number, MICR details and 
IFSC code and a duly signed request letter. 

Members are requested to register their 
bank account details with their respective 
DP by following the procedure prescribed 

  
Demat Holding             by the DP. 

For Piramal Enterprises Limited 

sd/- 
e: Mumbai Bipin Singh 

ate : 30" June, 2022 Company Secretary    



HAR, fF. 09 Fet 2022 qas aerdia @ 
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atarrdet safest atria gaan STATA 
farce ata am ard.     

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that Mrs. Salma 

Shamim Ahmed & Mr. Shamim Ahmed have 

agreed to sell to my client, the Residential 

Flat No. 2401 in C-wing of building named 

‘elite’ in the complex named “runwal Elegante’ 

situated on; CTS Nos. 620, of Village 

Oshiwara; Taluka Andheri, Mumbai-400058, 

free from all encumbrances. Any person 

having any direct or indirect, right, title, 

interest, claim or demand of any nature 

whatsoever in respect of the said flat, is 

hereby required to make the same known in 

writing along with the documentary proof 

thereof, to the undersigned at 6, Harit Niwas; 

Gundavali Village; Behind Vishal Hall; off 

M. V. Road; Andheri East, Mumbai - 400 069 

within Fourteen days from the date of 

publication hereof, failing which the 

negotiations shall be completed, without any 

Teference to such claims, and the claims if 

any, shall be deemed to have been given up 

or waived. Sdi- 

Place : Mumbai 5 . 

Date : 01.07.2022 Aa Sanjay R Haritwal 

FASTA SAGE AD Grd HOTA AT STS 
Al, aret aatict &) oft. feaen aretten Pret 
@ 2) oft. aterm arasiiers fret & Rare 
WT Gk ma-2, sas Yo STH. faccart 

A, TTS( 2) FST HISIANAT., WeTic Hh.2%8, 
US W.aeUA-2y¥, TWE-2, afact 
aT), AAS-Y0008% (ays Har Gtett 
arm) at Byel ATH, TSG Are. 
saree (2) oft. feds aed ate o (2) stat 
wale fac crm (Get Givi GahS Aer) 
APA aad FRIST, ATS ASSIER facia qs 
FRIST BET TA 3h.ST-H- FA. /SA/ 
HA. / 266% /20 18.22 .04.2026 8 aA/ 

TERS FT AS. ATeTET PATH 28.08.2022 
UH TTT Ale H.2002/202W sitet 
aitach tiehte oer ad AMC aie BATT 

WHO ache, aon, ferchier Gee AAT Fat 
Terre fear APTA aaa, aa, fasht, 
USE, TH, BAK, =, setta, Aretht 

wae frat ser sat Te alareél cat 

SICA SPT SAH Aes FSTST BETA TA 
aScae CIM} SAT TRE 8¥ 

fesaid ureter carentacrers Grell fect 

FAM A cra oat STAT CIMT a EAP 

aia feaTaTT 0% Get, 2022 

  

_, Fa/- 
AS. AGA Sa 

ache SET FATA 
MIC Ta: 68, Iet Het TAT A, 
Ta ais, Het (4.), FIS-K000WO.       

IN THE COURT OF JOINT MAMLATDAR - | 
OF BARDEZ AT MAPUSA, GOA 

Case No: TNC / PUR/ 18-C/ Cal / 08 / 2018 
Mr. Surya Vengurlekar, R/o H. No. 165-B, Near 
Kamat Resort, Gaura Waddo, Calangute, 
Bardez, Goa, Through his lawful attorney Mr. 
Suraj Padmanabh Chopdekar, R/o H. No. 
165-B, Near Kamat Resort, Gaura Waddo, 
Calangute, Bardez,Goa___..... Applicant 

Vis 
1. Dr. Joseph Leon D'Souza 2. Dr. Mrs. 
Marcia Mary Theresa D’Souza (Since both 
deceased) Through LRs a. Dr. Joseph lan 
D'Souza alias lan DSouza b. Mrs. Vanessa 
Palmira D’Souza alias Vanessa Palmira 
Fernandes, Both r/o Powai Kailash Complex, 
Link Rd., Hiranandani Gardens, Ramabai 
Ambedkar Nagar, Powai, Mumbai, 
Maharashtra 400076 .... Opponents 

PUBLICATION NOTICE 
To The Opponents 
WHEREAS, the applicants above named 

have made an application to this Court for 
Tenancy Purchase with respect to Sy. No. 
34/4 of Village Calangute. 
AND WHEREAS, the applicant stated in 

his application dated 20/06/2022, placed 
before this Court on 23/06/2022, that the 
Opponent could not be served and the 
applicant is not aware of any other address 
of the opponent and the applicant has 
therefore prayed for substitute service by 
way of publication in the local newspaper 
and the same has been granted by this 
court being genuine. 
AND WHEREAS, this Courtis satisfied that 

this is a fit case for ordering such service. 
Now therefore notice is hereby given to you 
under order V of Rule 20(1A) of the C.P.C. 
1908 to appear before this Court either in 
person or by an agent duly instructed and 

able to answer all material question relating 
to the application on 28/07/2022 at 10.30 a.m. 
failing which the application shall be heard 
and determined ex-parte. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the Public that the 

Original Share Certificate No. 26 for distinctive 

share nos. 141 to 145 issued by Marudhar 

Industrial Premises Co-op. Soc. Ltd. to Mr. 

Prakashchandra D. Bohra his Gala No. 114 
on the ‘st floor in B wing of the society 

has been lost/ misplaced. All the persons are 

hereby informed that not to carry on any 

transaction on the basis of said missing 

document. On behalf of my client, 

Prakashchandra D. Bohra, the undersigned 

advocate hereby invites any kind of claims 

alongwith the relevant proof within 14 days 

from the date of this notice. Incase no claims 
are received within stipulated period, it shall 

be assumed that there are absolutely no 

claims by virtue of lost agreement and incase 

of any it is deemed to be waived off. 

Place: Mira Road, Thane Sd/- 
Date: 1st July 2022 A. Karimi 

Advocate High Court 
004, B-31, Amrapali Shanti Nagar, 

Sector 11, Near TMT Bus Stop, 

Mira Road East, Thane 40110 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the public at large that, 
| have been instructed on behalf of My Client 
SHRI RAJENDRABHAI BALUBHAI PATEL who 
is residing at Mota Habipura Lal Bahadur 
Shastri Fhariu, Taluka Dabhoi Dist. Vadodara, 

Gujarat-391110, 
My Client says he was the owner and has sold 
Flat No. 9C/B, Ground floor in the Building 
Known as Bombay Market Co-op ,Hsg, Society 
Ltd, Station road, Bhayander West, Thane- 

401101. 
My Client says that he had lost or Misplaced 
the original chain Agreement between M/s. 
Mormukat Construction Company and Shri 
Sahdav Bhairu Kharat vide Agreement for sale 
dated 10/6/1985, of abovementioned Flat. 
All persons having any claim or claims against 
or in the said property or any part thereof by 
anyway however are hereby required to make 
same in writing and in person with documentary 
proof within 14 days from the publication of this 
Notice to the below address otherwise such 
claim or claims will be considered as waived or 
abandoned, and it will also be considered that 

the said Agreement is no more traceable. Sqj/- 

Advocate Amish .A. Meghani. 
Add: Shop.No.C/27, Manish Complex 

CHS.Ltd, Opp.Canara Bank, Goddeo Fatak 
Road, Bhayander East, Thane-401105. 

Mob:9221406306/9702288298. 

Date: 01/07/2022 
Place: Bhayander, Thane. 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Late Mr.Chirkuti Basav Kanojia a Member of 
the Shiv Siddhi Vinayak Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd. having address at flat no -504 , 
Siddhivinayak Apt., Jivan Vikas Kendra Marg Sahar 
Road, near Chamunda Heritage bldg., Koldongri, 
Andheri (East), Mumbai-400069. Died on 17/06/2013 
without making any nomination .The society hereby invites 
claims or objections from the heir or heirs or other 
claimantslobjector or objectors to the transfer of the 
said shares and interest of the deceased member in 
the capital/property of the society within a period of 
15 days from the publication of this notice, with copies 
of such documents and other proofs in support of 
his/heritheir claimslobjections for transfer of shares 
and interest of the deceased member in the capital/ 
property of the society. If no claimslobjections are 
received within the period prescribed above, the 
society shall be free to deal with the shares and interest 
of the deceased member in the capital’ property 
of the society in such manner as is provided under the 
bye-laws of the society. The claimslobjections, if any, 
received by the society for transfer of shares and 
interest of the deceased member in the capital/property 
of the society shall be dealt with in the manner provided 
under the bye-laws of the society. A copy of the 
registered bye-laws of the society is available for 
inspection by the claimants! objectors, in the office of 
the societylwith the Secretary of the society between 
7:00 A.M to 9:00 PM. from the date of publication 
of the notice til the date of expiry ofits period. 

For and on behalf of 

The Shiv Siddhi Vinayak Co-Op. HSG. SOC 
Place: Mumbai Date: 01/07/2022       

Late RAJENDRA SAHADEV CHAVAN a Member 
of the Shiv Siddhi Vinayak Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd. having address at flat no-404 4TH floor, 
Siddhivinayak Apt, Jivan Vikas Kendra Marg, Sahar 
Road, near Chamunda Heritage Bldg. Koldongri, 
Andheri East, Mumbai 69. Died on 02/05/2017 
without making any nomination .The society hereby 
invites claims or objections from the heir or heirs or 
other claimants/objector or objectors to the transfer 
lof the said shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capitaliproperty of the society within 
a period of 15 days from the publication of this notice, 
with copies of such documents and other proofs in 
Support of his/heritheir claims/objections for transfer 
lof shares and interest of the deceased member in the 
apital/property of the society. If no claims/objections 
are received within the period prescribed above, the 
Society shall be free to deal with the shares and 
interest of the deceased member in the capital! property 
lof the society in such manner as is provided under the 
bye-laws of the society. The claims/objections, if any, 
received by the society for transfer of shares and 
interest of the deceased member in the capital/property 
lof the society shall be dealt with in the manner provided 
under the bye-laws of the society. A copy of the 
registered bye-laws of the society is available 
for inspection by the claimants/ objectors, in 
the office of the societylwith the Secretary of the 
society between 7:00 AM to 9:00 P.M. from the 
date of publication of the notice till 
the date of expiry of its period. 

  
Sid 

For and on behalf of 
The Shiv Siddhi Vinayak Co-Op. HSG. SOC 
Place: Mumbai Date: 01/07/2022}   
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col   Joint Mamlatdar | of Bardez, Mapusa, Goa 

Given under my hand and seal of this 
urton this 29th day of June 2022. 

Sdi-Krishna S.Gauns =     
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sate aes Shh Iie TyS Fal SIT 
Fag aeefic. Sersrelf of. gficr aera Fert, 
face omit 2) sitet qa aera Bre 

a2) A. ere ace ae eta 
APT AIM BIeeT FEAT 24.01.2008 
Tata Ae fash HUT GH SSTH 2 a AS 
aig Tad 62 20 Te CET SAR - 
08203-2008 ARH (ATH 24.09.2008 
Ui aeottcna Std srifer fers 24.01.2008 

TATE FEAT 23.08.2022 Vat CAAT AIG 
P2688 /202RI Hela Aheach seis Ser 
AY SA ale HLA sell sre. 

a HoT aa, sept, fertley BEAT AMT Bex 
Trerren faa APTA RATER, aa, fecht, 
URE, TO, SII, =e, sata, Hecht 
wa frat Sel sak TeeR Alaa cay 

aaa aftr sare Ae fasht aT, 
die cial o seam 2 Sse at SISA 

aRemeg 2y feats relict carertencaes 
Tiel ere FAR Saas CETTE 
Cel moa. AT ae creat frat ora 
aM 9 eahia bel Sted sta east GSCI. 

aim featchtt 02 Get, 2022 
_, Bet/- 
IS. AGA Sa 

aale Sa ITT 
MIC Te: 68, Wet Het TAT ArT, 
Ta ais, Het (4F.), FAS-KO00WwO.     

Vend wael seat 
42 Gan Goad Aa ses Hi, A. aeteH area wracke erates area aa A. aot fears 

ferrets area Gerania Fag Greht TAG APTI SATE:   

  

  

pair wifes | warraa| stamate | aqmate | sere saroraara 
wet mm. mm. ua ada vier 

sore fered CL0012 BBG | GY CIUEWE | 4YCURROR ¥30 

fafies BEY | AYERCERCE | AYURCUYRE “3             
SRE AUTO BAS, Tees STS TNT ATT Sea aah Gera ETAT feracoTEarSt 

Frsde o UTTSeeR Ulataeh eaters Sertentsrs rere ferhres, erreaa taza, cers w. 3k 

4 32, Telateraet, retort fSrdlae, AMERTATST, SATATE— 400032 AY AK Fa THA 
Trea 24 aaa Haare enftt aotiega Gee APTANA feats Het sree.   ATTA ATT 
ARATE: 08.019, 202 wae arto Trees ferrets 
fear: ag (faag perce 1. fe.a 2 faci) 
  

Public Notice 
Notice is hereby given that MR. JAYESH PANCHAMLAL JAISWAL, 
wants to mortgage the Flat No. A/402, Vina Nagar, S. V. Road, Near 

Chincholi Fatak, Malad (West), Mumbai-400064, and at present which 

is free from all encumbrances. The Flat No.A/402, Vina Nagar, S. V. 

Road, Near Chincholi Fatak, Malad (West), Mumbai-400064, was 

jointly purchased by 1) MR. PANCHAMLAL MAHADEO JAISWAL 2) 
SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD MAHADEO JAISWAL and 3) MRS. 
RAJKUMARI RAMLAKHAN JAISWAL. MR. JAYESH 
PANCHAMLAL JAISWAL is the son of MR. PANCHAMLAL 
MAHADEO JAISWAL and at present MR. PANCHAMLAL 
MAHADEO JAISWAL is expired Leaving behind MR. JAYESH 
PANCHAMLAL JAISWAL his wife and one married daughter as his 
surviving legal heirs after his death. MR. JAYESH PANCHAMLAL 
JAISWAL has executed the release deed in his favour and at present 
the shares of MR. PANCHAMLAL MAHADEO JAISWAL in respect of 
Flat No. A/402, Vina Nagar, S. V. Road, Near Chincholi Fatak, Malad 

(West), Mumbai-400064 stand in the name of MR. JAYESH 
PANCHAMLAL JAISWAL. SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD MAHADEO 
JAISWAL is uncle of MR. JAYESH PANCHAMLAL JAISWAL who 
was unmarried and at the time of his death. MRS. RAJKUMARI 
RAMLAKHAN JAISWAL has given her consent to MR. JAYESH 
PANCHAMLAL JAISWAL to mortgage the A/402, Vina Nagar, S. V. 
Road, Near Chincholi Fatak, Malad (West), Mumbai-400064. Any 

person having right title interest, claim or demand of any nature 
whatsoever in respect of A/402, Vina Nagar, S. V. Road, Near 

Chincholi Fatak, Malad (West), Mumbai-400064 is hereby required to 

make the same known in writing along with documentary proof thereof, 
to the undersigned advocate, within 7 days from date of publication 
hereof, failing which the negotiation shall be completed without any 
reference to such claims and claim if any shall be deemed to have been 
given up or waived. 
Place: Mumbai, 

Date: 01.07.2022 Sd/-     

& arate fafters stos an fares 
CIN: L72100MH1995PLC084788 

Alguitend saat: Tees IGE, totic sh. eit 43 —-a¥— Qu UA aTS Ha, Ue oh. 
28/2%, Bal. Arad AUT, APTS GENT, STI YooRoy. MEAT 0® VIA, 

We: 022 ¥23I2VU, §-Het:cssl.investors @cybertech.com, 

qaaige: www.cybertech.com 

Sb 

face: aod qaarird qrarpeRaR Brats aero Piet (sagdtem) swrfrerorsat 
fede orem afied gait 

Tween frat a eer et weer (Set, Serakem, wear a yaa) 
afta, 20% dataat gaitasart (Fas) wear post srr 2028 FI He Ay 
ar Teagan aed 6 ao feat afte qrareita ae a cheict feat toad + aria 

ars dents SHS GATS AdarERER Pere a eer Fe wfc (frac) Ser 
fete cream afart eearcoraitar qaat Guard aa are. 
Frama aye ceadgan feria ad 2022-22 ea ord ages & Gert ae feat arts 
cpretenttar (fart ay 20%3- 1 a) ear Te eT a Ske eve 
Maret wis SAT STA ARS SEM Heit sed. Misrtaeula Ft fara 
ae 2022-23 GAM WS SANIT CF sea STEM Sas AMAT Tare 
aig Acer fear Sar ATT S-Aet eoies ale arid TAT areca Fae 

wan aafaa wears wists sreagties wreanmed exacts Hwa ua sired safer 
araters ered Sars AMAT re are ATTaTEM gra aie ware aa 
arastten wareamed fete candle AS BEATA SEAMTAHLAT SAT Tate AMAT at 
TreRcieet a Hehe STMT TPR SETA areiean fete Grad TAR 

COTTER IT HS ATTA Geae AETTATTA cotigh faa 
a0 ode anf en fora caren aa aig aaSS Fe ATTA ares aS 
side anf aye ¢ saan ate sede. fete caer TTI sree arrfor Sars Bart 

A, srastien wile wear sen xerds wearer Sar Bahra APTA 

cud carat https:/Awww.cybertech.com/investors/unclaimedShares.aspx 
doaer arayperen fart arta em vertd agel auf ais dei ae ot 

farcoreenta aha Gat teopt satel ST. 
aan sedate oda wre 8 arasties creanda of chet odie. daft serra 
orn aig cart a, aa fete wreara ae Sard sor area aresties wifrepcorreet 
fete GI ST Seth Mats a MTT Aes HUtat Plea aT ATA ATTN ATT. 

arastien wifes Tet oF eres Sea APTS freare fated wispatzere 
Tt aregtien—-4 get areastien wires aot aed car aera ager. aret ofsrar 
www.mca.gov.in 4 www.iepf.gov.in a sacred are. 

SE HUTT 28 ASH, OR Va Pala APTPMCHT HSA PUTAS ACTTS WT A ATT 
ydia aiendte gen a da Fear wifes sem stata eearacr aot got ater. 

WR See APTS AT TOT ST ATS Sel TA STAT Hh HU TH 
rT Bea wate (sede) A. form een er acts FORRes, afte: araree 

fatters sive airedan fates, oremrargy ere art, ferptesl (afear ), Fag-v000¢8, 
FBTR. STS 2-2 VVNL A000, BFA + SR-VI—- veten ona, -A: 
iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in fesat @a-4tt $—-Aer-cssl.investors@cybertech.com. 

arenes faRera stus arveden fattest 

  

  wet /— 
etter feremerarat 

feenror: atot wot afer a wert orftrenrt 
FRAT: 30.08.2022 AGE FH. W3UGL9       

water dhe @ fia af 2021-22 udha alive secre aan 18 an where Brea 
arcade vel SoReal SPARS CM MEST Tsaea STA St carh fericht axa. sae 
aur ada. fafa af 2021-22 udkean aie secrets ise votre aeetet wa at 
aaritrea https/routemobile.comvinvestors/ a daengeay TRta Teles VEC TASTER 
rad digeg fates a dena cela Wredcta aie gfsar fates aie aaa 
www.bseindia.com snftr www.nseindia.com a damgcdar Wagedive siear https:// 
www.evoting.nsdl.com a1 deugeaet sued sve. wierd aria doardselcar err 

Waiter sHeered ners ava ahier. 

2. §-qaernar aa(a) aefwart waa: 18 an wie yee aE dea 
BERIT Cate Ae SREY fear WoT IM EelaRe Ada Honea (“k-Adar'’) 
doar tet ante. GRE Acer Te (“Rete ¥-eelfe’) feo yor ee ATE 
weed Wits oreifirr eornshean Yer! aR ane. sclagiPre worelaR Ader 

aroardt geen wierean dice sree ae fet orget anf eh /sivedier watar 
wierd sofia We Tae Wy Sa qe F-AcerTER sae Fa feetet aTet anit 
SPU ATE RUE Missi ele Tal, A aaer woheaed {Aca HOTSHER AGG FROIN 
Un stele. wareern ric acd Aa A cart wis aie scared Afra 
fadisa: Rete d-alerar fear weiter aeeart Aa Qearea wexiteht eefeet ued ‘crac’ aT 
Waa woe eae. g-atfetar va avaradt aif stwara wecaian Ger 
Bees Gerd feel viel, wa Geaeaial Lat Hla Slat Aleta fear wares Let oa Soh/aiedie/ 

fuizrett wféRiceras (“fect”) ataniige aria, 3 wotiga steravarean Gerra SPT Sree 
‘erent’ Fed RATT GaAs Ter Ser Gil SSaTa TIR Hw THI. ae ATE Hea 
aif stewarara ane eset /sieesr Eater wiered safer reverand sate 
Sen wis ea. 

3. AMig: STEM art ale cat Hh, seh wheres aren /Teraea Ageea AMET, 
ASEM 184 2021 teh Saelem sea waa, 31 arf 2021 Aol are seem ashen 
We saa &. 2/— sect der &. 10 wea (20%) sae sie aM Ree sere 
are. wierd araignen Aye svar seas, Wier 30 aaa sae a Aa BOAT 

15 Yet 2022 a an, Pfeaa deieht one. aT arenaeined sq wade. geagine dH Ase 

Qe AT WA BS HT ACU, Rh ca conaMhe fear GReY Vaaha wear 
Fleniige Tere amtig aiec dard erea/ ris FIFE Tede. UR on ore aT 
aifees-19 wn mgulars core fra phe Saned sonnet aeeter dora sacha, se 
al AethaRea GIT SCTE. 

4. Mier dive: fadia afer, 2020 =a aE, 1 Ye 2020 IRE aig aera ze 

Giri ax aur went (Cra fSsaes aie aie) sraeas are. fafoe verted falda axtewher, 
sTTERarT fie sR, 2020 TF ameter era see aware ach aoa Act 
ame. wasfererst a afteerrea caeorat, Pua srr sgergcay https:// 
routemobile.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/General-Communication-on-Tax- 
Deduction-at-Source-on-Dividend.pdf 49 scree sRUIRa ‘sre Sagrher sit Sra 

feseert oa ded eq, ace ard ale ean Ht Seren aha oh diva feed wen Acard 
@ aon aren Doane /ar aR tiga ERUaTEnd, Hot ea, 15 Yet 2022 Voll wearenrast 
5:00 Tele fiver carga (sage) yaks sitenert 7 Geter Gree HRCA PEM Geht 
Wer PRT BB. Fe 196, 197 F gee serfs wef SoH / 50a TER Gales SET 
hitps://ris.kfintech.com/form15 a fare sets axa te sreadie. AMER a AE 
Seled SATA Cat Aeleu Hell einward.ris@kfintech.com ar Scax Wed, grep. 
arafatn, Wart anit start daca deca / Pedfeera ax fiat aaear sift oe 
rea Rar feerthe see HoT SIT CR, PRATT A] SIAC TREC GUR, WHS TRA Gat 
Part fri Se urea far Aces Hiesha stead ROM Greer eect seit ort. 

5. afte srearenae 18 ca wierd yarn we Hares {Aa Te Heol / sera eat 
Wext: 

@) wo aaah dae crea STAT ARO thetel anda snit wart care Lai a oles 
SAAT Beret AT TT Sora VSS amity saa Vice (“sMREAT") Fess 
afta cericiciot fetdsas (“ithreH’) Gere wRcer Wit see - 1 SET 
GM sera (44) caa—crefed ote anit Geearea Tears sreerenst sora 
aera eae —aaife adee (Sal. geen oeaRa, Aca sieara, orate) 

einward.ris@kfintech.com ax vraqd cara fet oe serena aor fact ase aie. 
a) SheRerciges Medd TAM ERT GRIT TAT aa Het Te Bala Ses 

alent /serrad award fact deft oe. 

6. Mig Wa waa dq Taeetias Sard sah aval cea: 

areas ero | dee end GM ERO SORT wal, sh 3 aeaR 
2021 wa URavaar 94, barrel avait sn amie alec 

atard etch 18, canes Afar Saar GTAP TROT ROTA, ATG 
ware oa, dart auelia da angie aftr armies auehetas 
Sfitra cericicte fetécas (aitrea) dem fies, 
ciar-di, cate PAH 31 anf 32, Heras fefeerc, 

AFAR, ARETE, STATE, TIRGT, Ter, HKI-500 032 
aD far Cee Rclen SIGHSIR-1 HMaTA oni sea Gate stof 
einward.ris @Kfintech.com ae uiearea. 

Odea feats 3 aledee 2021 wa WRoaH wate Set/qast/ 
PSIG / SRSA STR eA / ah / harasie/ 202 1/ 
655 TT SAHIN, SIEM Salta Hlestea Alecia sector dare 
waste Ger aearendt site cae FAM GRO HOM 
TERS Sh Ta Wedel aed. ARERR GER sotea 
https: //routemobile.com/registrar-share-transfer-agent/ a 

SI SCM Gar Fifa aR ae eT. 

geal Tawra fie yaRM AM (dar) GRO ROI WRI & 
wren J Gar Tall aad PeIEnst catear fSaiierekt 

warrisix ats Quarhd ict aca 22. 

Ha sige Aelia Heal /aqaraa Hel fren deo Gree uel squarac sol fear TATE 
Ssivesseh neat aaa Boreas! sient sea sacha, aMae @ investors @routemobile.com 

ad Ha (Miata w./set areas Te Ser) Tog Pra Sota eBieEr snith SRA WIE 
(“adv”) raurera Sites cariciisite weet feiies art investors @routemobile.com ae get 

efor ertcisttar res 
(Agra: Ge Aare fees) 
acta Pest, clax H, wile w. 31 9 32, HReAifad fear, 
AMS, Serre, 
dexrie 500031, der, SIRT 
Ac: einward.ris @ kfintech.com/ umesh.pandey @ kfintech.com 

GRE sien wert area ad wareaiear aTarendt ater aed okt ecard Aa aie. Zt 
aifech ele weeds dqergeax arity doofeat www. routemobile.com a aaengeaeel SareTST 
are. 

anftfs af 2021-22 wa aiffe secrenes 18 oT where Geen Aen cate aleviige 
Sct TORR AP] GRoTETER Wesel wage. 

  

  
fs4ie aor         

we aang fertesardt 
errant /— 
dis art 

fen: Fag qu ts-citre, sort attra snot strerroranht aiftrenst 
fertie : 01 Yet 2022 Wiwa m. 24421    


